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Bowling Green, Ohio

White
House
staff
EPA reviews herbicide levels defends surgeon
Investigation aimed at ending area's Tap Water Blues'
general nominee
by Nicole Pankuch
By Ron Foumler
The Associated Press
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mination levels as a result of a report that was released In October,
reviewing water quality across America.

Large snoozing water reservoir* filter out sediment from water
that has yet to be processed from the Maumee River. The Environmental Protection Agency is investigating herbicide conta"currently used in large quantities in corn and soybean production," according to Tap
Water Blues.
The EPA's "special review,"
which will take about two
years, is the first step toward a
possible phaseout of herbicides, Cohen said.
"The EPA will conclude
either there is no problem
[with herbicides in the water],
or [if there Is a problem], they
can call for new restrictions on
pesticide use," Cohen said.
In November, Tap Water
Blues clearly stated that the
Maumee River was heavily
contaminated with herbicides,
Cohen said

The Environmental Protection Agency is reviewing local
herbicide contamination levels
as a result of a October report
on the nation's drinking water.
Bowling Green's water has
the third highest level of cancer-causing herbicides in the
nation according to "Tap Water
Blues."
"Three weeks after the
release of Tap Water Blues, the
EPA announced they were putting triazines Into special review concerning water contamination and the risks to farmers," said Brian Cohen, environmental engineer at the Environmental Working Group.
Triazines are herbicides

However this problem is not
one that can be solved because
all water has herbicides. "It's
vitually impossible to get pure
drinking water in our current
environmental state," said
Carlton Rockett, University biology professor.
"[According to Tap Water
Blues], there is nothing in the
Bowling Green water treatment system to take out herbicides, "Cohen said
However, the city's water
plant does have the capability
to take herbicides out of the
water, according to Norman
Langenderfer, water supply
superintendent.
"Our above-ground reservoir

stores [Maumee] river water,
but we're selective about what
times we take water from the
river to put into the reservoir,"
Langenderfer said "We do not
take pump water [into the reservoir] when the river is dirty
or filled with nitrates."
Langenderfer stated that the
findings of Tap Water Blues
are inaccurate and misleading.
"There is no data to show
that herbicides exist in the
drinking water, only in the
Maumee River. The report led
people to believe that the herbicides were in the drinking
water," Langenderfer said.
See WATER, page three.

WASHINGTON - The White
House repelled growing opposition to its surgeon general
nominee Sunday, accusing Republicans of pandering to antiabortionists
and scolding
slow-to-help
Democratic
lawmakers.
"We will
fight for this
nomination,"
chief of staff
Leon Panetta
said.
But the GOP
pushed its case against Dr.
Henry Foster, who performed
abortions as an obstetriciangynecologist and conducted
hysterectomies on severely retarded women in the 1960s and
1970s.
Republican lawmakers insisted
that Foster's having performed
abortions wasnt the only issue;
they blasted the White House for
misleading Congress about his
record on abortions and sterilizations.
"I dont think he will be confirmed," said Sen. Phil Gramm,
R-Texas. Referring to the folksy
television doctor, Gramm added
"I think people are ready for a
Dr.Welby.MD."
"The White House did not do
its homework. This was handled
poorly and it shows incompetence," said former Vice President Dan Quayle.
While his selection dominated
TV news shows in Washington,
Foster attended church at home
in Nashville, Term., and asked the
congregation to pray for him.
The Rev. Sherman Tribble's
sermon at First Baptist Church
deplored "the high-tech lynching" of public servants.
Foster, who built a reputation
battling teen-age pregnancy, at
first said he had performed
fewer than a dozen abortions.
After reviewing his records from
Tennessee, he corrected the
statement to say he had performed 39 abortions and supervised a drug trial in which SS
more women ended pregnancies.
Foster has not said whether he
performed abortions before mov-

ing from Alabama to Tennessee,
in the 1970s.
The White House complicated
the matter by telling a key senator that Foster had performed
just one abortion. Panetta blamed
the mixup partly on allowing the
Department of Health and Human Services
not the White
House to conduct the early
background check on Foster.
"That shouldn't happen," he said.
A week after Foster's selection, reporters learned that he
had performed the hysterectomies on retarded women. With
support from independent doctors, the White House argued
that the procedure was accepted
medical practice at the time.
But the steady drip of revelations gave Republicans the
opportunity to oppose the nomination without seeming to wade
into the divisive abortion debate.
"This is a litmus test not on
abortion. This is a litmus test on

"We will fight for this
nomination."
Leon Panetta
chief of staff

the truth," Sen. Dan Coats,
R-Ind., said Sunday.
Although he objected to the
abortions, Quayle emphasized
the White House's failure to get
Foster's record clear. "They've
just basically hung Dr. Foster out
to dry," he said.
The White House and its supporters said Republicans are
pawns of abortion opponents who
want to make abortions a disqualifier for government appointments.
"The faxes are flying from the
radical right on this issue," said
Sen. Christopher Dodd of Connecticut, who also chairs the
Democratic National Committee
"It is about abortion."
Panetta said Foster will be confirmed on his qualification unless
senators cater to "the extreme
right, who are basically saying,
'We want to make illegal a women's right to choose."'

Falcon squad topples Team Trent'
Mark Leonard DaChant
The BG News
With 4,874 fans chanting
"Overrated, overrated!" at visiting Ohio University, the men's
basketball team downed the defending Mid-American Conference champion Bobcats at Anderson Arena yesterday.
Shane Kline-Ruminski had 22
points and 10 rebounds, and BG
held Ohio to 23 percent shooting
(7-30) from three-point territory
in the Falcons'79-68 win.
Ohio, the preseason favorite to
win the conference title, falls to
17-7 overall, and 8A in league
pl«y.
The Falcons are now tied with
OU for third place (8-4) and raise

their season mark to 14-6.
"[The crowd's] chant about
overrated, I think, is mistaken,"
BG coach Jim Larranaga said.
"OU is an outstanding team and
deserves its lofty ranking. It was
a good win for us."
BG led for'most of the first
half and all of the second, but the
winner was determined in the
game's final three minutes.
Following a time out, Antonio
Daniels' dunk over Gary Trent
sent the crowd into a frenzy and
bumped BG's lead to 66-59. The
Bobcats responded with jumpers
on consecutive possessions, and
with 2:02 left, the visitors were
within three.
Ruminskl scored on the next
play, and the Falcons nailed 11-12
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free throws down the stretch to
end the contest with a 13-5 run.
During the run Ohio produced
four missed shots and six fouls.
"This game was execution. In
our three [MAC] losses, we've
played catch-up, we haven't executed," OU head coach Larry
Hunter said
"At times I think we took a
blow out there, and you cant do
that against a good team."
BG shot over S3 percent in both
halves and had four players in
double figures. The offensive
consistency, according to Larranaga, can be credited to passing
"The key, for me, was that
extra pass that we were throwing," Larranaga said. "That was

Rustum Kozain reflects
on the effect of a person's
environment on his or her
decisions.
Page 2.
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something that was so significant
He shot 11-16 from the floor,
last year during the stretch when added 4 assists, 3 steals and
we were playing extremely well committed hist one turnover.
at both ends of the floor.
"We showed patience and
didn't force shots throughout the
contest."
Shane Komi ves hit 3 threepointers and scored 14 points,
Daniels scored seven of his 12
from the foul line and Jay Larranaga chipped in his usual
10-point effort.

"We spread das floor a lot, and
I think that helped," Ruminskl
said. "We know we can make that

"OU is an outstanding team and deserves its
lofty ranking. It was a good win for us."

Rumlnski's line was very impressive, considering the senior
center didn't know he would play
until hours before the game. Ruminskl sprained his ankle at
practice Friday and played
through pain for 36 minutes.

Jim Larranaga
BG head coach

On one play Daniels ignored an extra pass for an easy layup."
open three-pointer and tossed it
Trent led OU with 19 points to Komives, who passed up his only four after h«ifriiw - and
own three-point attempt Ko- grabbed 14 rebounds. The Allmives spotted Ruminskl beneath American forward took just nine
the basket, and the center con- shots in the second period and
verted a two-foot shot
missed seven times.

The women's basketball
team lost to Ohio
University 60-48.
Page 5.

The Falcon hockey team
was swept by the
defending national
champions. Lake Superior,
over the weekend.
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Surgeon General
shouldn't be pawn
Has Washington finally gotten out of control?
Last week the onslaught wrought on surgeon
general nominee Henry Foster was reminiscent of other
nominations derailed by the conservative powers that
be.
Questions concerning the number of abortions Foster
admitted to performing and allegations that he lied and
was part of hundreds more have coagulated in the bureaucratic process and clogged any possibility of
Foster's acceptance.
It is crucial that nominees for the position of Surgeon
General, as well as any other appointed government position, be held under a certain amount of scrutiny. But
the intensity that Foster has been subjected to may set a
precedent on how future nominees are judged. If this
happens no one will ever be judged good enough for any
position.
By attacking his character rather than questioning his
ability to properly and efficiently perform the duties of
surgeon general, conservatives destroy his credibility in
the media mindset and the public eye.

Three Viva's immediately to
Penny Brown for her column
clearing up important misunderstandings about feminism. One
can certainly also substitute any
number of so-called fringe 'isms'
for feminism and come up
against similar reactive and conservative arguments. Feminist
and anti-racist activism,
however, seem to come under the
biggest and most vicious backlashes.
Popular conservative arguments against the aforementioned usually include the arguments that women (or blacks)
make a big deal out of gender (or
race) themselves and that affirmative action is reverse sexism
or racism (I use 'black' to refer to
anyone who does not consider
him, or herself, white).
How often do men, for instance, write disingenuous letters to The News pleading that
the university offer courses on
the cultural and historical contributions of white men? It's an
old story and a rhetorical strategy that lacks logic and historical
awareness.
Certainly, a traditional history
course will be called the History
of Fook Island or wherever, but
the content will inevitably reflect
the ideology and preferences of
the designer or the instructor,
held in check by the relevant
administrative structure and its
ideology. In this case, a course title is irrelevant because, historically, we know what the dominant tendencies and contents are.

All the time, we learn about the
Great Men.
In South Africa, for instance,
we do or did learn about Great
White European Men, but that is
all hopefully changing now.
Progressive, affirmative thinking wants to revise the past by
way of exhuming the forgotten or
the hidden.
That is what our clamouring is
about: that maybe Milton's actual
female amanuensis adapted his
dictations to form Paradise Lost;
that maybe Beethoven was black;
that maybe Einstein's wife came
up with the Theory of Relativity.
To say that such thinking duplicates the systems It opposes and
that affirmative action is reverse
discrimination are, as I've said,
disingenuous arguments. They
also lack historical perspective.

Structurally, women cannot be
sexist and blacks cannot be racist
because the institutions of society - courts of law, the church,
education systems - remain
largely inimical to them.
While individual women or
blacks may certainly exhibit oppressive behavior, it is nothing
compared to even a sexist or racist slur against women or
blacks. Male sexism or white racism always carries the weight of
centuries of institutional oppression with them. Accusing a woman of being sexist when she demands recognition thus ignores
this and, without history, such an
accusation flounders.
It is sad and frustrating,
though, to engage in these arguments, 200 years after Mary
Wollstonecraft's Vindication of
the Rights of Women or 100 years
after Frederick Douglass's campaigning. Sad, frustrating, but
necessary.
While I insist on not being
naive about politics in America, I
am still shocked at the vicious
conservatism sweeping the land,
virtually nullifying a range of
progressive struggles - in the
streets and in the academy, and
from working class to women to
blacks - that have fascinated mo.
If my experiences thus far at
this University are anything to
go by, no. This, I believe, takes us
to a central factor in this persistent, conservative and mediocre political climate: the American student's approach to education. It seems that education Is

merely a commodity one buys to
allow access to further commodities, with very little or no attempt
on the students part to Engage
with resources.
You pay your fees then sit
back, chewing gum and waiting
for the education to magically
unfold before you, via the instructor from whom you certainly expect some entertainment, but also a row of unconditional A's. At the end of this
layby, you then expect the A's
and the degree, all just so you
can earn money to buy more
commodities.
Because this seems to be the
sole aim, you're not really interested in learning anything like:
how is it that you can enjoy so
many commodities so cheaply in
America; or why are Native
American students making such
a big fuss over the name of a
sports team.
With this disquieting attitude,
ignorance will soon become a
cancer gnawing at the very spirit
of the USA's founding documents, the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution.
Also, a cancer is exactly what
conservative brouhaha amounts
to, for it is often based on nothing
but ignorance, an ignorance that
can engender only irrationalities.
Sexism, racism, anti-abortion
and homophobia (add your own)
are, after all, nothing but irrational responses to Issues people
do not care to learn about.
Rustum Kozain is a weekly
columnist for The News.

Foster has already been termed "Elders Lite," because
he holds views very similiar to those of the former surgeon general, Joycelyn Elders. Her firing in December
because of views on teaching masturbation may have
prompted her critics to wonder if Foster, holding that
same position, may also become a loaded radical gun. If
so, than the position of surgeon general is being used as a
political tool.
Foster supporters have been criticized for handing
their favorite son out to dry, but surely the Clintonnominated candidate had had the proper background
check.
The News believes the most qualified person should
perform the duties of the next Surgeon General. To get
hung up in the political process does not benefit anyone,
let alone the whole country.
Editors' note: Due to system failure, and in an
effort to bring The News to the public on time, we had
to alter our layout, including the editorial page. This
was done in an attempt to maintain comprehensive coverage and we appreciate the readers' understanding.

HOME FALCON MEN'S BASKETBALL SATURDAY us. TOLEDO - 8:00 PM!
GUARANTEE YOURSELF ADMISSION... STUDENT PICKUP STARTS TODAY' COME ROCK ANDERSON ARENA
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
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(Too many to list)
"Dinner for Two"
Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments
"'tiiiiiiiiiiiiiMir

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

* New York Strip Steak »
v Baked Potato <r
or
* Tatar Baby Frlea v
* To • tad salad v
v Fraah Bakad Braad v
<r Hot Fudge lea Craam Caka v
or
v Strawberry lea Craam Caka »

Tuesday, February 14,1995

Valentine's Day
Towers West Restaurant
located In McDonald Dining Canter
Mon.-Frl. 4:30-6:30pm
caeh, facuky/ataff charges
& quantum 90 account! eocepted

AVAILABLE
RENTALS FOR I
95-96
1 Bedroom
• 117 N Main
• 20 Elm St.
• 114 S Main
For More Information
Call...

INEWLOVE
Rentals
352-5620
(Our Only Office)
I • The Rental Agency voted 011
I by the BC NEWS for 19941
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"I don't worry about those who doubt
my ability. I'm convinced there are as
many who know what I can do."
-Steve McNair, Alcorn State quarterback

NATIONAL \7i

Everything's Coming Up

The Accu- Weather" forecast tor noon, Sunday. Feb. 12.
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Organization will
attempt to reduce
hunger, suffering
More than 35,000 children
die from hunger or hungerrelated causes each day,
and an additional 350 million more live with hunger
and sickness that can be
prevented with simple
remedies.
World Vision's "30-Hour
Famine" will try to directly
affect those suffering from
hunger and sickness around
the world.
Hundreds of people will
begin fasting for 30 hours at
1 p.m. on Feb. 24 in an attempt to reduce starvation
and suffering.
For the program to work,
people need to go without
solid food for 30 hours and
look for sponsors to donate
for the cause.
The organization also
needs people to donate the
individuals who are fasting.
Anyone Interested in being a part of 30-Hour Famine as a participant or a
sponsor, can contact Pete
Boy Ian in 130 Prout or at
372-3436.

Lively Arts Calendar

The University Women's
Chorus, directed by Mark
Munson, and The Ohio State
University Women's Glee
Club, directed by Hilary
Apfelstadt (cq), will give a
free concert at 4 p.m. on
Feb. 12 In the First Presbyterian Church.

and

FLOWERS

Love lasts all year - but one special day, Feb. 14,
is set aside to celebrate the feeling. The best way
to show how you feel is a gift from Klotz Flower Farm.
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•* Balloons
•* Plush Animals

c*ifu'.y arranged or wrappad w>tn
your tpadal maeaaot attached la an
Ideal way to aay,
-ILoeeYou.-
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WATER

Enjoy The
Beauty of
The Rose.

Continued from page one.,

"You can use data anyway you
want to prove a point."
The report's evidence was also
not taken year-round, only during the summer months when
herbicides would be most prevalent
"Herbicides do degrade with
time," Langenderfer said. 'Tap
Water Blues' data is quite old,
and farmers do not use as much
herbicides as they used to."
Still, the idea of herbicide contamination presents the need for
solutions to the problem.
"I think you have to solve this
problem by pollution prevention.
The need Is to keep pesticides out
of the water in the first place,"
Cohen said.
The EPA already has standards
to regulate herbicide use but
they are not very strict
"The current herbicide levels

See us for
great Valentine
gift idea

For your one
and only

in the water, although they are a
great risk, are below [the EPA's]
standards," Cohen said.
There Is great debate concerning what level of herbicides in
the water Is life-threatening,

IEARY

■*» Order Now
To Ensure
Timely Delivery!

ENTINES
Send the FTD*
Beaiy Happy* Valentine
Bouquet

Rockett said.

"The question is if the amount
of herbicides in the water is high
enough to affect people," Rockett
said. "I do see evidence of toxins
in the water, and we need to take
steps to correct it."
When the EPA publishes the
results of the herbicide study in
1996, Cohen hopes they will impose more serious standards on
herbicide regulation, if they're
found to be dangerous.

•*» Cards

•» Silk Arrangements
«• Planters
» And So Much More!

OPEN SUNDAY
• 12-4 P.M.
Charging is Easy!
•» Use your
Credit Cards.

Klotz Floral and Gifts
End of South College Df.
906 Napoleon Rd., IUI. • 353*8381

"I think that the EPA will say
Bowling Green water is not contaminated to a level to be dangerous," Rockett said.

Northwest Ohio's Most Complete Floricultural Shopping Experience'

Health Care Directory
If you would like to be
included in our monthly
Health Care Directory, please
call Tracy Stoll or Colleen
Markwood at 372 -2606

Bowling grim pregnancy center
(4191 354-MOPE

=*

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Information and support available
Single Parent, Birth Parent, and Post-Abortion Support Groups
How to's in continuing school, telling parents
CONFIDENTIAL — WE CARE ABOUT YOU

ho, ••* M

IQE-Wqmar, Iew»»
' lowllaf Cieee, Okie 4>e02

The Women's Health Clinic
372-2271

Affordable Chiropractic

gfNTFR FOR CM-JIC; II
Confidential Health Care For Women

Student fee
Abortion through 20 weeks
Homing After Treatment
Caring friend or relative allowed
tor personal support

OULD YOU RATHER BE HEALTHY
OR JUST FEEL GOOD?

If you suffer from...
eHcadachei, Dizxlncii, Lou of Sleep
•Neck Pain, Tight Mutclei
•Pain down Anns, Shoulder Pain
•Numbness In Hindi or Poet
•Pain Between the Shoulders
•Painful Joints, Nervousness
•Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, Pain down Legs

Schedule your appointment and learn why more and more

16 N.Huron
Toledo. OH 43604

Bowtag Onsan SUM Unven ity
Wofrv.tH-aWtCI.njc
Sluctarrt HtwHh Samoa
Hours: Barr-4;30pm Uorvf n.

Offers comprehensive education,
medical and counseling services
regarding:

• contraception
' physical examinations
• pelvic exams, pap tests

1

sexually transmitted diseases
* sexual assault
• other women's health concerns

1-600-588-6005

EYEWEAR MEANS...
Burlinqlon ]
Burlinqtoti
Opticdl
A OptK.il

O <)Planned Parenthood
920 N. Main
Bowling Green

SPECIALIZE

People are choosing Chiropractic
Present your College I.D. and
receive a FREE spinal exam and 1st
Adjustment! (X-rays not included)

354-3540

CONTACT LENSES
e SOFT DAILY & EXTENDED
• SOFT LENSES FOR ASTIGMATISM
• GAS PERMEABLE DAILY & EXTENDED
Dr. Scott R. SedowekL O.D.
■ FASHION BYBWBAR ■ BY! EXAMINATIONS
LAM! SELECTION OF FASHION DESIGNER FRAMES
■ LBNSSS DUPLICATED ■ LSNttt TINTED

JAMES C. ROBERTS, SR./M. D.
ALLERGY, ASTHMA, AND IMMUNOLOGY

MOST INSURANCE PROGRAMS

1616 E. WOOSTER
(419)354-6166
1072 North Main Street, B.C.

352-2533

Wm. Brown, D.C
K.Wtl.1, D.C.

Colored Ink
rifa

940 WEST WOOSTER
sum u.103
BOWLING GREEN, OHO -3402
(419)354-1049

TWIN OAKS SLDG. - SUITE 203
3949 SUN FOREST COURT
TOLEDO, OHO 43423
(419) 472-0759
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Trent shut down in second half
Mike Kazlmore
The BC News

A quick glance at Gary Trent's
box score of 19 points to go along
with a game-high 14 rebounds
gives an impressive image.
However, early into the contest
it appeared that Trent might be
on bis way to bettering his career-best performance of 46
points set against Bowling Green
last season.
While his teammates sputtered
around him, Trent kept Ohio
close in the opening five minutes
by scoring the Bobcats' first ten
points of the contest. During that
stretch, Trent scored from everywhere on the floor, including
from behind the three-point arc.
"We've been preaching defense all year long," Bowling
Green head coach Jim Larranaga
a said. "Trent is an explosive
player. He got off to a great start.
He had their first 10 [points] -f that's a pretty good start. Yet,
our defense did not submit, we
continued to work hard and held

Men's Box Score

him to 19 points."
It was a defense that was determined to keep the ball out of
Trent's hands and force his supporting cast to try and win the
game. In fact, while the Falcons
were busy trying to stop Trent,
the Bobcats were stopping themselves with a terrible display of
outside shooting.
Unable to force the ball into
Trent because of a sagging BG
zone, OU launched 30 three-point
shots while only connecting on
seven of them (23 percent).
"We tried to pack the lane and
they'd kicked it out and shoot
threes - and we were glad that
they missed a lot of them," KlineRuminski said. "I thought we did
a good job of recovering on the
shooters."
While the zone was effective in
stopping OU"s perimeter players,
it, for the most part, took Trent
completely out of the game.
After collecting his 19th point
on a rim-rattling dunk, the Falcons' defensive switch to a zone
held Trent scoreless for the remaining 12 minutes of the
contest. During that time, BG
went on a 28-21 run to close out
it's 79-68 win.
"You have to go in focusing on
stopping Trent," Kline-Ruminski
said. "Trent had a great first
half. We showed a little zone to
change things up and not give
him the same look every time and
I think that helped our defense.
"When we went to the zone I
think Trent was a little higher
than he usually is. He's deadly
from there, but we'd much rather
see him out high than down low
dunking."
"By changing defenses we
force the opponent to show a
different offensive look and I
think that was effective."

BGSU 79
Komlves
Miller
KUnc-Rumin.
Daakb
Urrmufi
Ninkovk
Amrhtin
Lynch
Cerfater
TOTALS:

PO
3-7
2-8
||-I6
2-4
4-7
3-3
2-3
0-0
M
28-52

FT
5-6
2-2
0-3
7-8
1-2
04)
04
0-0
3-4
18-25

TP
14
6
22
12
10
6
4
0
5
79

R
3
8
10
1
1
1
3
0
3
37

A
2
1
4
6
2
0
0
0
0
15

Kfc
34
29
36
31
36
4
13
S
12
200

FG%: .538, FT%: ..720, 3pt FG%: .455

Ohio 68
Trent
Simmons
Tirry
Ford
■MM
PcUraoa
Sure
TOTALS:

FG
8-19
5-11
8-9
2-10
0-3
5-15
1-3
29-70

FT TP R A Mil
2-3 19 14 1 40
00 10 10 3 35
1-2 17 4 0 29
0-0 6
I 4 40
0-0 0 2 6 22
04 14 0 0 23
0-0 2 2 0 11
3-5 68 34 14 200

PO*: .414, FT%: .600,3pi FG%: .233
Men's MAC
Basketball
League Overall
W L
W L
Miami
16 4
II 1
Eastern Mich. 9 3
IS S
Bowling Green 8
14 6
Ohio
8
17 7
12 8
5
Ball State
Toledo
13 7
5
7
Western Mich.
10 10
Akron
7 13
9
Kent
5 15
10
Central Mich.
3 17
0 12
Saturday's Results
Ball State 77. Western Mich. 72
Eastern Mich. 80, Central Mich. 64
Miami 82, Akron 36
Toledo 73, Kent 63

Tta BC NC»|/RM> We Inner

Monday Special $5.20
Chicken LickirV Buffet.
Inch Salad bar, baked potato, veggie &
unlimited beverage

BEST VALUES ON CAMPUS

OPEN 4:30 - 7RM.
*ALL STUDENT MEAL CARDS ACCEPTED

Ohio's Gary Trent stares (he baU Into the hoop for two of his 19 points during Oil's 79-68 loss to Bowling
Green on Sunday.

r^SAFE
JAZZ
104 S. MHIN • 353-0988

19 & over

7^71

HURRY-DONjr GET LOCKED OUTQ
Call or stop
in for a complete
listing of all available Apts..
• Columbia Court Apartments - 8 Left
• Field Manor Apartments - 4 Left
• Frazee Avenue Apartments -15 Left
• nidge Manor Apartments - Full

All Close To Campus
,

....

.

Greenbriar Inc,
Check out our
Summer listings.

352-0717

-.'.■" .*.«...

'THE CONDOM MAN" SPEAKS
Curt Wheller tells all!

PP
OURS!
SUMMEITJOBS
Cedar Point has 3,500 summer jobs
(lifeguards, bartenders, servers, rides,
games, merchandise, bellman, hotel desk
clerks and more) available for 1995.
Housing available for those 18 and older.
Interviews will be held at:

Bowling Green Slate
University
Monday, February 13 &
Tuesday, February 14
Student Services Building-Forum
10 A.M. -5RM.
No appointment necessary. For more
information, call (419) 627-2245. EOE

GedarlVrint
SANDUSKY, OHIO
^■^■B ■ •
AMUSEMENT PARK/RESORT

WHEN: Tuesday February 14
9:00 p.m.
WHERE: Taft room
3rd Floor Union

A Part of Tuesday Talks
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for more info.

VIIXACiE GREEIV
APAirTMENTS

1 Bedroom famished and unfurnished for
summer only!
A.fezu2 Bedroom furnishedandunfurnished
JailandSummer onty.
ft Blocks from Campus
4S0 Lehman

345-3533
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BG women shoot Lake Superior
poorly against OU spanks Falcons
Scott Brawn
The BC News

Marsha Reall said. "We need to
get after people on defense in order to spark our offense.
"We changed our defense. We
were trying our 55, our most aggressive press. Then they weren't having trouble getting
through it, so we went to the 41
press for a while. We did get
three things off that."
The late run stood out in a
game that was otherwise ugly.
The teams combined for 45 turnovers, while the Falcons shot an
absymal 29.6 percent (21-71) for
the game.
"OU did what they had to do to
win the ballgame," Clark said.
"That was caused by their rebounding and our lack of putting
the ball in the hole.
"Throw out the foul shooting,
and everything else is in our
favor [besides FG percentage],"
Clark continued. "We outrebounded them and we outshot
them [71 shots to OU's 49]."
The Falcons outrebounded the
Bobcats, 47-40. Charlotta Jones
continued her solid play inside in
her third consecutive start,
grabbing 13 off the glass for BG.
Michelle Shade led Bowling
Green in scoring with 14 points.
She was the only Falcon in double
figures, although five others had
at least five points.

Once again on Sunday, one bad
stretch doomed the Bowling
Green women's basketball team.
Within a point with six minutes
to go, the Falcons fell into a 10-0
abyss and could never recover as
Ohio escaped with a 60-48 win in
front of 1,748 at Anderson Arena.
Bowling Green, dropping its
fourth in a row, is now 6-14 overall and 4-8 in the Mid-American
Conference. Ohio stays alone
atop the MAC at 18-3 and 11-1,
with a trip to second place Toledo
looming on Wednesday.
Three consecutive BG turnovers allowed Ohio to balloon a
one-point lead to 11 points within
a 90 second-span.
"The ball stayed on their end of
the floor for a while," Falcon
mentor Jaci Clark said. "They
probably picked up their intensity and got some second chances
in that time. Offensively, we hit
the wall.
"We played pretty well up to
that point. It was a game for 33
minutes."
The Falcons, who trailed the
entire second half, had put
together a spirited comeback to
get within a point before the
first-place Bobcats put up a defensive stand. On three consecutive possessions, Bowling Green
Ohio had four players in double
was unable to get the ball across figures, led by Holly Skeen with
the half-court line.
IS.
Ohio was able to capitalize on
the mistakes and put away the
pesky Falcons.
"We did try to turn our defense
up a little bit and we talked about
that at halftime," Ohio coach

Management Inc.

New New New New New New
HillsdalS Apis., 3 Bdrm Townhouses
very spacious, lull bsmt, 2 bath and
car ports, 9 1/2 or 12 mo. lease
starts at $775. 353-5800

Tto BC N<wiAtMa Wthuer

BG'i freshman guard, Sara Puthoff, spots up for two In front OU's
Holly Skeen during the Falcons' 60-48 lots to the Bobcats.

Free Admission
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for more information

"COCKTAILS & CONDOMS"
with
JEFF DESJARLAIS
an exciting program
using humor and music
to discuss tough issues

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich
- The Bowling Green hockey
team came crashing back
down to earth this weekend at
the hands of the defending
national champions.
The Falcons, who had won
four straight games and were
8-1-1 over their last 10 entering the two-game series, were
dismantled 7-2, 8-2 this weekend by Lake Superior.
BG, 19-9-1 overall and 14-6-1
in the CCHA, dropped into a
second-place tie with Miami,
who swept Michigan State this
weekend. The Falcons,
however, have two games in
hand on the Redskins which
they will make up next week.
BG travels to Michigan and
Western Michigan while
Miami plays Alaska-Fairbanks
in a non-conference series.
LSSU, who were chasing
Miami for fourth place entering weekend play, remain in
fifth in the league but are now
just two points behind fourthplace Michigan State. Michigan still leads the league with
35 points, followed by BG and
Miami (29), Michigan State
(27) and LSSU (25).
BG goaltender Will Clarke,
who had his first "off" night of
the season in Friday's 7-2 loss.

♦

Management Inc.
The Willow HOUM is now Leasing
tor next y»or. 1 bdim, gat heat,
A/C starting al $310/mo.

353-5800

In The Student
Phone Directory
Yellow Pages!

Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
1995-1996.

WEDS., FEB. 15, 6 PM
GRAND BALLROOM
FREE! DOOR PRIZES!

Management Inc.
ONE BEDROOM, 215 E. Poe Rd
(EVERGREEN APTS.)
More size for the money....compare
this to others. Rent starts at $310$360. 353-5800

203 N. Main
FREE DELIVERY
PH. 352-5166
Open for Lunch
Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
Open Valentine's Day at
11a.m.

Any special prices apply-Good at all locations.
Pizzas can be sent to 2nd party-Call lor details.

call 2-2130 for info

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning

Lb41 Third St. Apt 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4
2-438($

■vyyyyvvinnrvvwvvvYvyiViVi^

Preferred Properties
Management Co.
Rental Office 530 S. Maple St. Phone: 352-9378
Office hour* - Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
closed 12:00 - 1:00

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL

Special Features:
• 900 + sq. ft. per apartment
• 2 bedrooms -1 1/2 baths
• central Gas heating with Individual
apartment controls
• completely furnished
■ L-shaped living-dining area
• insulated window glass
• sliding glass doors
• fast recovery Gas water heating
• twin beds in each bedroom
• built-in vanity in hallway
■ linen closet
■ resident paid utilities
■ 48 two bedroom apartments

• wall-to-wall carpeting
' sound conditioned Interior
cable TV available
kitchen comes equipped
with a Qas range,
refrigerator, food waste
disposal, stainless steel
sink
extra large walk-in closets
' carpeted halls and inside
entrances
• Ample off street parking
Gas-equipped laundry area
available In each apartment
building

All residents receive a membership to
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA

(In door h+atmd twimming pool, tauna. Hydra - Spa Whirlpool, compimlm a
mauipmant, complmtm lochar room and ikovmrfaeUitimi.)

ask about our other listings
I ■■•■■"■■■■■■•"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■"•"■■■■■■■•■■■■■"•■■•'■■■%"»"ti"B-ai"B~«i_-"B."B%

HOME FALCON WOMEN'S BASKETBALL WEDNESDAY vs. EASTERN - 7:30 PM! _
Students, this SPUD'S for you.1 Come stgn-up to be the COUCH POTATO, sponsored by Papa John's Pizza

2w

f^q-;

NOUfOttfttU 1995
Two nHHRW IfW Buildings
cil Campbell Hill flpts.
• 2 and 3 Bedrooms
• Washer/Dryer hookups

• Full basements
• Air Conditioning

Greenbrior Inc.
114 C. Woostar

3 S1-0717

♦
♦
♦

Enjoy Good Living in Haven House Manor
Apartments!

SEND YOUR
VALENTINE

"Heart-Shaped"
Pizza

Powers expected the Falcons to bounce back after
what he called "probably our
worst game of the year" Friday. But BG was beaten in
every phase of the game by
LSSU.

• NOWRENTING*

♦
♦

rebounded on Saturday night
and kept the game closer than
it should have been.
The Lakers inundated
Clarke with 35 shots on goal
through the first two periods
Saturday but only had three
goals to show for their efforts.
But the levee broke In the
third period when LSSU
scored three goals in a 3:32
span. Mike Morin scored on
the power-play off a rebound
at 1:08. Gerald Tallalre scored
less than two minutes later on
the power play from the right
circle. Wayne Strachan then
streaked through the slot unchecked and beat Clarke at
4:40 to give the Lakers a 6-0
lead.
"Will was our only guy to
show up tonight," BG coach
Buddy Powers said. "He
played his heart out. [Friday]
night he didn't have a very
good night But he's the one
guy that came back tonight.
He gives up eight goals but he
still played one helluva hockey
game. If he didn't play well
they would've had 15."

MID AM MANOR

X

Be Safe, Don't Drink & Drive
An Evening with Tin Thompson & Co.
Roefc, Rhythm, and Blues
Fridny Fcbrunry 17
The Amani Down Under

John Boyle
The BC News

Want to wish Someone Happy Birthday?
Anniversary... Congratulations?
Best Wishes on Special OccasionsPlace a 1x3 ad in
the BG News that:
• Appears in the Classified Section
• Offers:
•Variety of graphics to choose from
* Can be billed to Bursar account
Deadline: 2 days prior to publication date
Please call 372-2606 or stop by the BG News 204 W. Hall

Classifieds

The BG News
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Papa John's
Cell now and charge B Visa or Mastercard
call now 351 PAP A

PERSONALS

CAMPUS EVENTS
16 Haircut* by professorial stylets
Monday. Fab. 13 «-7pm In MSC 304
'All product! go to David's Houaa
(Please, no styling products in hair)

Psrt-tlme|obtor
taVM academic year.
DONOR DEVELOPMENT INTERN
tor Americen Red Croee
fsMMAV
Training etarte in March 'N.
Apply st Cc-op office:
238 Admin. -2-2451 - NOW! I

Study Abroad fntormaOon Table
Off-Campus Student Center
Mon. Feb. 13,1030em-1:30pm

OETBUaUSHEONOWl
PRAIRE MARGMS
Th* Undargraduaia Fina Ana Magazine
Now acoaptng aubmiaaiona ol an. poatry. and
fiction. Plaoa submissions in Praina Mergms
Mailbox 202C Univ Hal. Any Questions Call
Aimeet? 35^0216.

Study Abroad Information Meeting
Ohio Suite, University Union
Monday. February 13.9 00pm

Hava a friend Busted
Bursar Bust
Main Science Buiding
1*th. 15th, 16tn

Sir* by lor information on study abroad
programs and funding possibilitieel

Hay You
Coma Join ma undargrad. Ptiioeoohy Club
anddiecuss Jaan Baudrllard'a essay Tha
Evil Damon ol Images/Smulacra". We will be
meeting on Tuesday al 8PM in 301 Snatzei
Hall. Reeangs can be picked up in the Phil.
Clubm-box in 303 Shane!, the resource room.
Thlr* About It

An Evening with Tla Thompson 1 Company
Friday. February 17 -The Amarl Down Under
Free Admlesion
Rock. Roll, and Blues
Cal 2-7164 or 2-2343 for more information
Sponsored by UAO

If you are interested in other cultures or if you
are an iniamaional student who would like to
share your culture with others. JOIN US lor the
INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL HOUR on February 17ti (Friday) at 4:30 PM at the UNIVERSITY LUTHERN CHAPEL (tight across from
Rodgars) © 1124 E. Wooster REFRESH
MENTSWtLLBEPROVOeOII

ANNOUNCING
Operation M.O.R.E.
MINORITY CAREER FAIR
Thursday. Feb. 9th

SKt-SmMGBREAK tS Inlsiooas glass SH
Weeks. ONLY 8209. Includes: S DAY LFT
TICKETS NIGHTS LODGING (LUXURY
CONDO) « DAYS INTERCOLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES (Chinking Age 18). Sponsors Include:
Labeits. Motion, and MT. ORFORD, Quebec.
CANADA (Just across the Vermont Border)
Group Leader rjsMounts. Campus 6 Greek
Reps Undid. Cal Ski Travel Unlimited.
1-80r>099-SKH<.
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA FROM 191 PER PERSON PER
WEEK.FREE HT0.1-«t»488-6a28
To the EDB members of
East Marry Metroes:
Rosa* are red,
Violets are blue,
Your prank was week.
So this revenge is kx you
WATCH m
Jiggle*, Sleimrey. 8 Tnxie

Romance and Responsibility
Month Event
A Serf DereneeWorkehopw.il
be held in the Combative Dance
Room In the Rec Center on

Midnight skiing al Ml. Brighton. Ml
Leave 7:45pm Feb.17 from Union dock
Return 7:30am February 11
835.00 includes rental/825 00 w'out rental
SIGN UP IN UAO OFFICE. FEB. 9-15
Cal 2-7104 or 2-2343 tor more info.
MORTARBOARD WEEK
February 12-18
MORTAR BOARD is a National Senior Honor»«Y
For more information call Joe 0353-8325
NATIVE AMERICAN WEEK/FEB 21-25
Be Sure To Check Out All
The Events Next Weekl
Speakers. Movies, Trips Galorel
Sponsored by UAO. SAO.
Cultural Events Committee, PEOPLE..
Residential Services. Women's Studies Dept.
and Historical Department.
Call 2-7164 or 2-2343 For More Mo.
Peace Corps Has A Job For You I
We wil be Interviewing for overseas positions
on Feb. 15 A 18. Slop by our Information table
in University Hau on the 15th or come to an information session/film at 1.30 or 4:30 in Life
Science Rm 112 on the 15tfl. On campus interviews wil be on tfie 16th. Contact The Placement Office for an appointment at 372-2357 or
Caf The Peace Corps al 1-800-424-6580
(press 1) tor more Info.
What...you haven't applied to live in Prout Hal
yet? You sol have time Applications are available at the Prout main desk. Applications are
due Feb. 14.
Who now accepts Visa 4 Mastercard?
Papa John's Plzzal
Call now 353 PAPA

SERVICES OFFERED
GOING TO DA VTON*7
$12f /person. Booking direct Savesl Suites,
kitchenettes, al beachfront in the heart of
Sonny Break" 1-600-866-7*23

\ \ In my book, SamB's,
my favorite BG restaurant,
deserves star billing. It's the
best place to eat between

■COCKTAILS 8 COfnMW'
Dealing with tie issues of the real work)
JEFF DESTARCAtS. speaker
Wed*. Feb. 15, 6 pm
•DOOR PRIZES, TOO!■
eat 2-2130 for more Info.

3-6PM
Russian tutoring and lessons.
taught by native Russian. Cal
352-4587 and leave a message

BIOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
are now available: 2nd floor. LSC. Deadline for
applications Fob. 17.

Slg Kap" DsW Hofmann • Sk) Kap
The sisters of Sigma Kappa wish to congratulate Deoi Hofmann on her recent pearling to
Jason Welch
Sig Kap ' Debi Hofmann ■ SJg Kap

Can you walk backward* and talk al the
same time? If so. the Office of Admissions
needs youl We are now accepting applications
to become oCAMPUS TOUR GUIDE> Stop by
110 McFall Center lo pick up an application
through Feb. 16. Call 372-9868 tor more Intormationl
CURT THE CONDOM MAN" WHEELER
It's Tuesday Talk Special
When: Tueu Fab. 14 9:00pm
Where: Tefl Room
Union 3rd Floor
sponsored by UAO
cal 2-7164 or 2-2343 tor more Into.
Eastside Cleveland corporation needs Business/Marketing major to learn operation of
Mobile Product Display Truck for distributor,
and sales personnel. Full time Coop rune
summer "95 and 2 other sememsters. Good
performance could lead to permanent office
Contact Co-op Program for details at 2-2451.
238 Admin. Bldg.
EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPORTUNITY Camp Wayne tor Boys and Girls, NE PA (3
hrarNYC) - Sports oriented. Counselor/Specialists tor all land/water sports. Camping. CJ mbing/Ropes. Mountain Biking. Computers. AAC. Video, Redo. On-Campus Interviews Tuesday, February 28. Please cal
1 -800-825-6747 or 516-883-3067.
Free Sell Defense Workshop
Learn some basic tactics and techniques
Mon. Feb. 13th 7:30-9:30® SRC
No advanced Registration Required
For more Info, cell 372-7482 or 372-2130
HUNTMGTON NATIONAL BANK
Short-term. Immediate-hire
Numeric 10-key
Data Entry
ss.00rnr-20hnvwk
need at least four students ASAPII
Job should last through March.

Sigma Kappa ■ Sigma Kappa
We're proud ol our Athlete of the Weekl
RainaGibnore
Sigma Kappa "Sigma Kappa

KKO
The sisters of Kappe Kappa Gamma
would Ike to oongrafuuuo the
following couples on their engagements:
Laurel Seldon and Curt Conrad, a
Kappa Sigma alumnus

Free Black Lab Mil. 9 months old. all shots.
CaH Todd 353^136

Monday, February 20
Lecture: What Follows Six Is More Than
Seven-Understanding African Art
Dr. Rowland A&odun, Chair
Black Studies Department. Amherst College
230 PM.
1007 BA Building

Male of Female roommate needed-own bedroom, 8185 par month • utilities. Cal Larry at
352-1655.

Opening of Art Exhibition
Featuring the works ol Leo Gadzepko and
KayCampbel
400PM
Green Room, Moore Musical Art Busang
(Art on Display throughout
African Peoples Week)

81750 weekly possible mailing our circulars
No experience required Begin Now.
For Into call 202-298-9065.

Tueedey. February 21
Symposium: Africa end The Arts

400 PM
Faculty Lounge, University Union
Panels*):
Modem Atrtcan Painting
Leo Qadzopko. American Culture Studies

Rhythm and Dance in Alrica
Mercy Mabian, Dept. of English
Moderator:
Dr. Lillian Ashcraft ■ E ason. History
Thursday, February 23
Movie: "Sanafin."
(co-sponsored by UAO)
800 PM
112 Life Sciences Building

Jute Schwerin and Steve Rodriquez
Kim Walters and Steve Whip

Friday, February 24

Love is m the air i Who's nextTKKO

ORDER YOUR DIBENEDETTO'S
VALENTINE SHAPED SUBS NOW

16 05
HAM. SALAMI. TURKEY, PROV., SWISS
AND ALL CONDMENTS.
WEDELIVERII

2 roommates needed tor house. Will share
large bdrm Will also live with 2 males, 1 female. Cheap 6 a bike ride from campus. Cal
354-1913.

Female roornmat* needed tor F«l '95 and/or
Spring '96. Close to campus. Reasonable renl
Call Tracy at 352-7074.

Themes from Modern African Literature
Manan Adomakoh, Career Planning and
Placement

Call Jim Ckxty at 352-0709

WANTED

2-4 summer eubhsasers needed tor a 2 bdrm.,
roomy apt. Is furnished, has AC and Is dose to
campusl Please call 354-1145.

The African Peppiest Aaaoclobon
le proud to preeem
the law
African PeocJee Weak
entitled
"AFRICA AND THE ARTS"
February 20 - February 28
Schedule of Events

African Ethos in African-American and
Man Art
Kay Campbell, Ethnic Studies

Looking tor IvVF to share apartment with tor
she 95/96 ached year. Prefer upper classman
or gred student 354-2154 ask tor Arm.

146 North Main • Bowling Green

Where else can you go and get a
physical workout, exercise equi pment.
nutritional information, loan library.
bottled water and juices, tow-fat desert.
and much more tor 85??
FIRST STEP
TUESDAYS 8 THURSDAYS 7PM
24195 Front St..Grand Rapids
832-0428

Romance and Responsibility
Month Event
Sex, Love, and Wer:le Marl Realty Fair?
An open discussion of reletlonsNpe
and love in the 90's.
Monday. February 13 in
Harshman Dining Hall
al 9PM

Grand Ballroom - Union
Suits * Resumes Suggested
2-2451 Dara Fulton for details

Toledo & Columbus.^^
The Talrdv Bladr Rtilmvanl Crilk

Monday, Feb. 13 from 730-fl:30pm

Cultural Roondtsble Dtecueeton
Fact or Fiction: Addressing African
Stereotypes with Other Ethnic Groups

300PM.
Ohio Suite, University Union
(refreshments provided)
Saturday, February 25
Cultural Extravaganza: An Evening of
Story tailing. Poetry Reading, Music.
Fashion. Food, and Fellowship

600 PM.
St. Thomas More (invitation ony)

HELP WANTED

~f*PR»W BREAK so""
America's #1 Soring Break Company I
Cancun. Bahamas, or Ftoridal
110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15
friends and TRAVEL FREEI Call tor our «nallzedlvOS Party Schedutssll (800) 95-BREAK
1995 SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
T AS P. International is looking tor highly motvaasd, hard working student to foin our management firm. Gain valuable experience to Improve your resume. Average earnings are between 66.000 -10,000. Position, ere available
in select Cleveland suburbs, Akron, and Canton. For more information call Matt Scherer
01-800-543-3792
250

COUNSELORS

8

INSTRUCTORS

Prtvat*, coed sum met camp in Pocono Mtns.,
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Box 234BG.
Kenlworth, NJ 07033 (908) 276-0996
Alaska Fishartae Hhlngl Earn thousands this
summer In canneries, processors, etc.
Mate/female. RoonvBoardrTravel often providedl Guide. Guaranteed success! (919)
929-4398 SXLA1029.

Present this coupon when you buy
any boxed chocolates over $7.50
and receive a free mylar balloon (expires 2/14)
|la\a_**>s<r.t.

Packages
plus...
Cards and Gifts and more
111 RailNMd St. BO

mm "

HOURS
Mon. - Thuf«. 8-8

_____ _______

i,

s£rWaB__BBl

352-1693

« games. S150/080
3534408
USED FURNITURE: Must sell sofa-bed. r*caner, mattress, bos springs Prices negolaUe. Call 352-OB13.

FOR RENT
1 bedroom apartment, immediale
occupancy. Pals are allowed
Call 364-8800

Camp Wat*

28001 So. Woodland Rd.
Beechwood,Or.o«4i22
(218) 831-0700, Ell 350
FuMme tavtehar wanted for Immediate start in
Korea. Must be a nativ* English speaker with
coiiepe degree and able to obtain a visa. For
more information cal (817) 352-8711.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRINO-Seasona] 8 furldm* employment available at National Parka,
Forests 8 Wildlife Preserves Benefits • bonuses lAppty now for bast positions. Cal:
1 2065*5-460* »xt. NS544*
Our company I* aMMng for Irvdrviduels who
want to part •xtansiv* msaiaoemerit experience this summer. Earn 88000 » 810.000 par
summer. Position* available throughout the
stvjwest. 800^87-1880.

35*0325 • CARTY RENTALS ■ 86-08 Apt*.
1 or 2 BR apts. and effioenaes.
Al furnished. Very dose to c*mpus
School year or 12 month leases.
402 High, apt. 2-A. Short-term lease, now until
SVtvgs. 2 BR, unfum.. termantt pay gas 8
alec. Rates negotiabl*.
822 S. Main, apt 2. 2 BR, unfum.. 8340 mo.
8340 deposit. Tennants pay al utilities
Cell John reswlove Real Estate •354-2260
Apia. 850 Scott Hamilton 2 beta from camp,
twos, turn., air, laund , reserved perking. 4
people mas. No pat* 10 mntti lease. 8675 par
month
12 month lease 8620/ month
287-3233/after 500; 287-4286.
Apt*. For Rent
Third St., 1 bdrm (grad students)
Fifths Seventh-2bdrm
352-3445

Run your own business. Gain valuable experience while building your resume. Earn up to
810.000. Irrigation sslea 8 Installation. Vehicle
required. Call Student Sprinkler*
1-800-285-7881.
SPRING BREAK f«SI Guaranteed lowest
prices USA. Party in Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas. Florida. Padre Organiz* group travel
freel Cell for info * prices. SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-800-428-7710.
VAN DRIVER Psrt-tjme position to provide
transportation to and from social service
agency. Must be between the age* of 21-85.
and have a veld drivers license and excellent
driving record. Submit resume to P.O. Box 738.
Bowling Green, OhtoEOE.

BOARDING HOUSE ROOMS FOR RENTI
96/96 school yr. 8160 for rm. with roornmat*.
Living area, 4 bathrooms, 4 showers, kitchen.
Meles preferred. Cell 353-5521.
For Rent: 1 or 2 Bedroom House, Across from
campus-Call 354-1790 afatr 5pm.
Four subieasers for spacious. 2bdrm. apt
deck, and 2 car garage. Starting in Aug. Cal
Meredith or Laurie at 352-5706.
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD STREET
Now renting for 1995-96 1 summer 1905
2BR61BR units
Fully turn. $ air conditioned
Convenient Locsbon
Reasonable Rates
Call 352-4986

FOR SALE
it Aweeome Spring Breakl Panama Cityl 8
Day* Ocean view Room Wlih A Kitchen 81291
West To Best Barsl Includes Free Discount
Card Which Will Save You $100 on
Food/Orinksl 1-600-678-6366.
81 Aweeome Fionas* Spring Break Hotspotsl
Coco* Beach (Near Disney) 27 Acre Deluxe
Beachfront Resort 7 Nights $1591 Key West
$2291 Daytona Beach Room With Kitchen
From $129! 1 -600-676-6366.

House 234 S. College. 11/2 bike from camp.
4 people max. No pets, aval May 95' 12 mmh
lease. $575 per month. 287-3233/ after 5 00
267-4255.
Houses. 1 and 2 BR apartments.
1 year, nine months, or summer leases
352-7454.

#1 Awesome Spring Breakl Bahamas Party
Cruise 6 Days $2791 Includes 12 Meals $ 6
Free Parteal Great Beaches $ NighOifel A
HUGE Parlyl Spring Break Travel
1-600-6764366.
•1 Awesome Spring Breakl Cancun 6 Jsmaicai Includes Roundtrlp Airfare from Columbus 8 Hotel For 7 Nights From $4391 Hurryl
Space Wil Sell Cull Spring Break Travel
1-800-678-6386.

FREE Msgs2lne Subecrlptlona

4
♦

WINTHROP
TERRACE

♦ When You "Lease"
♦
Expect It
Y • Free Heat

Over aOMoetPooulerTrt lee
E xctt log Select ions-Free Detains
GET YOURS NOWI
MM3H, P.O. Box 10651-AP
|t*nat_ul»,PA1fB$6<661

FOR SALE
MUST SELL 4 Dick Cepak Bra*. 29H0.S0.
4-15x6 chrome wheels. Very dean, must see.
$250 Cal Greg «l352-7061.

If you prefer - try our sinful truffles,
our jelly bellys or any of our sweets by the pound.
We've got great ideas to satisfy your
valentine's sweet urges-

Sega Gene sis w/ 2-6 button pads

Enjoy working with kids, then '-Wise" is tie
pksoa to work this summer. Positions needed:
Pool rjreotor (must be over 21), waterfront
staff, Ropes course instructor. Film/Video
spedelisL Radio Stetorvprocueer. counsel
ors. Arts and Crafts specialist. Drama director
and Mountain Biklno Instructor.
Cal or write for application
KarlnHeea
Jewish Community Center ol Cleveland

BEAUTICIANS - FAMOUS HAIR
BETTER working conditions, BETTER pay,
BETTER choice of location, BETTER chance
of being tired immediately. Management positions airaWabis. 1-800-568-HAIR.
BEAUTICIANS - FAMOUS HAIR
BETTER working conditions,
BETTER pay, BETTER choic* of
location, BETTER chance of
being hired lmmed*!ely.
Menagement positjona available.
1-800-589-HAIR

MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete system Including printer only
88*8
Call Chrl* al 800-288-8888.

CnJee Ships HMnol Earn tag 8*8 . Free Work)
Travel (Canibaan, Europe, Hawaii. Etc.)
Surnmer/Permaneni. No. Exper. Nee. Guide.
(B19)IQO-*30gext.C102v

14 K YELLOW GOLD LADES BRIDAL SET,
UNtOUe DESIGN, BRILLIANT CUT ROUND
CENTER DIAMOND, COLOR GRADE O-H.
CLARITY VS2, 47K APPRAISED OVER
$2000.00, SELL FOR $1400.00 NEOOTIABLEI CALL 364-6716, ROBERT.

from $1.85 and up

lime: 10:00am. ■ 3:00pm
<Datts: ft6.9,10, ■ 13,14

no*nmna

ALASKA tUMMIR IklPLOVItlNT-Fishing
Industry. Earn to ».O0O46.000./monlh 8
benefits MaleiF emale. No experience necessary. (206)545-4155 ext. AS6444.

CALL 352 4663

*bu: UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CRUISE SMPS

FCflSALE
14 inch monitor izard. 20 gallon tank included.
880.352-0181 after 8pm!

Earn up to 82000Wmon*i working on Cruise
Ship* or Land-Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal 8 tuft-erne employment avaiable. No
Experience necessary. For information cal
1 -208-834-0*88 ext C55S43.

naededl

We've got
a great
selection of
Hallmark
Crown Chocolates

VHposit: $25.00

COUNSELORS ■ aWTRUCTOM noededl
188 possHonel Coed eia«s-*r samp. Pooono
Mine, PA. Oeod aassryrapel f»o*)»e*-M3*.

▼ • On-site Management
^ • 24-Hour Maintainence
^ • Fully carpeted
▲ • Laundry Facilities
I • Ample Parking
Y • Playground
▼ • Close to Shopping

«>

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

352-9135

X♦

tjktfOI^APOLJON RC
:OAD<

"Clip And Save" "Clip And Save" "Clip And Save'

Come Experience the
Great Outdoors With
UAO
I Midnight Skiing Trip- February 17th
I Mount Brighton, MI.
I Leaves- 7:30 PM and Ret urns 7:30 AM
I Signup: February ! 3th-15th @ 5:00 PM
I Price: S3S includes rental. S2S w/out rental

Backpacking Workshop- February 23rd
At the Bowling Greenery in the Union. [
8:30PM-10:30PM, Absolutely Free!!

I Horseback Riding Trip- February 25th
I Leaves-10:00 AM A Retums-5:30 PM.
Signups: February 13th - 23rd
Price: S35 includes. Trans & 2hr. Ride

Prices are Bursarable!!
Signup at UAO office 3rd. floor of the Union
For more information call 372-2343
/S>/>

Clip And Save" Clip And Save" "Clip And Save'

rJIIIMIIIIIllIIIIIMIflllllllllMI
Congratulations to The BG News Production Member of the Week!

Carla Zvosec
'fiiiiiiiitiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*

